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Dean Jones Delivers
Convecation Address

Southwestern's 107th session opened officially Wednesday
morning with the traditional convocation in the Hubert Fisher
Memorial Garden. Dean Jameson Jones gave the convocation
address on student-faculty relationships, and President Peyton
N. Rhodes presided at the ceremony. Convocation marked the
beginning of classes and was the climax of a ten-day orientation
program for all new students, which included tours of the
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AT SOUTHWESTERN'S 107TH CONVOCATION President Rhodes introduced the new Dean of the
College to the student body. Dr. Jones then delivered the Opening Address which marked the beginning
of another school year for Southwestern's 565 students.
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Two ueans Aaaea
To Faculty List

Southwestern began its 107th session Wednesday with

two new deans. Dr. Jameson Miller Jones has taken over Dr.

Johnson's position as academic dean, and Miss Jane Leighton

Richards has replaced Miss Eleanor. Bosworth as Dean of

Women.
Dr. Jones, a native of Corinth, Mississippi, was graduated

from Southwestern in 1936, with distinction in English and
Greek, his double major. While at

Southwestern he was a Patterson
scholar, tapped to ODK, national
leadership fraternity, and Alpha
Theta Phi, then Southwestern's
honorary scholarship fraternity. He
received his Bachelor of Divinity

at Louisville Presbyterian Semi-
nary in 1939, and in 1942, he re-

ceived his Ph.D from Duke Uni-
versity.

Becomes Youngest Dean
After teaching religion and phil-

osophy at Centre College, Dr. Jones

became the youngest dean in the
history of the college at the age
of 33. Through the Presbyterian
Board of Christian Education, he
was awarded a fellowship in 1952

to study at Oxford. Dr. Jones is
the younger brother of Dr. Paul

Tudor Jones, pastor of Idlewild
Presbyterian church in Memphis.

j Miss Richards, daughter of a

Davidson professor, was born in

Davidson, North Carolina. Her

father (before becoming a profes-
sor), her brother, and two grand-
fathers were Presbyterian min-
isters. Her brother, President J.

McDowell Richards of Columbia

Theological Seminary in Decatur,
Georgia, is currently moderator of

the General Assembly of the Pres-
byterian Church in the United
States. Miss Richards was gradu-

(Continued on Page 2)

Student Party
Saturday Night

The Student Council will sponsor
a dance Saturday night, September
24, in the gym. The dance will be

from 8:00 until 12:00. Al Jackson's

band is furnishing the music. Fifty
cents will admit a couple or stag,
and the tickets are to be on sale

at the door. All freshmen boys are

required to come to the dance with

dates.
The "S" Club Dance, previously

scheduled for Saturday night, has

been postponed until October 7.

Coach Jonhson, who customarily
awards letters and sweaters at the

1 dance, will be out of town scout-
ing a football team this weekend.

84 Pledge
Sororities

After three days of rush parties,
the five national sororities at
Southwestern have pledged 84 girls.

The first day rushees were en-
tertained by skits presented by the
members of each sorority. Informal
parties were held the second day,
and the third day there were formal
teas in the lodges. Pledge cere-
monies and open houses climaxed
the week on Saturday night.

New Pledges Named

New pledges are, Alpha Omicron
Pi: Isabel Anderson, Elizabeth
Chase, Claudia Clingman, Beth Coe,
Elizabeth Elliott, Beth LeMaster,
Ann Mack, Nadine Norton, Sue
Osenbaugh, Beth Partee, Gretchen
Routon, "Happy" Snowden, Sally
Stockley, Phyllis Williams, Grace
Brown, Bobbye Butler, and Jill
Marshall.

Chi Omega: Margaret Boaz, San-
dra Calmer, Sarah Ann Drinkard,
Ann Fakes, Judy Gaines, Lee Ann

Goodrich, Carol Ann Greaves, Bev-
erly Hill, Princess Hughes, Diane
McMillan, Nancy Mohead, Nancy
Newcome, Martha Pbrker, Betty
Jean Payne, Sissy Rasberry, Jean
Scott, Betsy Sloan, Anne Shannon,
Grace Lake, and Cherie Akers.

Still More Girls

Delta Delta Delta: Jane Alex-
ander, Barbara Bondurant, Peggy
Ann Bornman, Bennita Branch,
Elaine Donelson, Ann Evans, Mary
Farish, Alice Fitch, Elsie May,
Betsy Hunt, Ruth Ann Jackson,
Laura Lothrop, Sandra McLaren,
Thirza Mobley, Peggy Moffett,
Betty Morris, Ann Morrison, Sara
Morrison, Ellen Reagan, Julia Sim-
mons, and Mickey Wiley.

Kappa Delta: Jane Aquino, Carol
Jean Barbour, Carolyn Block, Truly
Brown, Lynn Jaseph, Carol Myers,
Gloria Nebughr, Sara Jane Runyan,

(Continued on Page 2)

Students To Appear
In College Films

Several Southwestern students
will appear in a new film series to
be produced by Harding College.
This series, which is to be called
"American Adventure," will be
filmed in Memphis by Fotovox.
Students who have beef chosen are
John McKinney, Jim Eikner, Jo-
anna Kindig, George Hearn, Ann
Morrison, and Marymax William-
son. Professor Ray Hill will also

appear in' the series. The films will
be made Monday Sept. 26, and
Wednesday Sept. 28, at 1:30 in the
ballroom of the Nineteenth Century
Club.

Freshmen To Hold
Special Meeting

The Student Council has called
a special meeting of the Fresh-
man class to be held in Hardie
Auditorium Saturday mornin g,
September 25, at 10:00. The re-
sults of the tests the freshmen
took on the contents of the Stu-
dent Council Handbook will be an-
nounced by the Student Council.

library, placement tests and coun-
selor meetings. .

565 Enrolled
Enrollment figures released by

the registrar's office indicate a to-
tal of 565 students registered for the
1955-56 session, a 10 per cent in-
crease over last year's 508. There
are 307 returning upperclassmen,
40 transfers, and 218 freshmen. Last
year freshmen and transfers to-
gether numbered 205. These are not
the final figures, as some late en-
rollments are'expected, and the
number of student nurses has not

been released yet. This will be the
fourth year the Methodist student
nurses have attended classes on the
campus.

Hazing Underway

Hazing began on Monday when
freshmen donned baby bonnets,

beanies and signs. The Women's Un-
dergraduate Board, headed by Sue
Carter, has .planned group enter-
tainment to be given by the fresh-
men girls each evening after dinner.
Gerald Smith, president of the San-
hadrin, has planned similar activi-
ties for the boys.

BONFIRE!
There will be a pep rally and bon-

fire tonight at 6:15, behind the
gym. Tomorrow the football team
will meet Sewanee in the opening
game of the season. The student
body is urged to come out in full
force to show the team that they
are behind them. Freshmen are es-
pecially invited; in fact, THEY had
better be there!

Canterburians Organize
Philanthropic Projects

The Southwestern Canterbury
Club held their first campus meet-
ing Wednesday night, Sept. 21. Sev-

eral projects for the year were
planned. Father Homer Carrier, the
club clergy advisor, started the ball
rolling by suggesting that dona-
tions of old clothes, shoes, and the
like be given to the Episcopal mis-
sion in Sherwood, Tennessee. The

rector there operates a small store
and barters the clothes given him
for such farm produce as the peo-
ple around the community can
raise.

The Canterbury Club takes this
opportunity to ask all Southwest-
erners who can contribute any

clothing or household goods to dem-
onstrate their generosity. Get in
touch with Bob Rickard, missions
chairman, to make your donations.

Throughout the year, Canterbury
Club will be cooperating with the
Memphis Red Feather agency to

aid destitute families and individu-
als in the County area by donating

time and labor.

Until this year, the Episcopalians
on campus have been rather a de-
funct organization; but with such
a roster of projects for this year,
you can be sure that Southwestern
will soon become very Canterbury
conscious.

(more Photos on Page 3)
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RUSHEES WERE TAKEN ON A VISIT to the marvelous "Wonderland" of Lewis Carroll's imagination by
the Tri-Delts at their first rush party last week.i,

ir
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ESTABLISHED 1919

Rush parties for the new men

were held in the fraternity houses

September 14, .15, 16, and 19. Sev-

enty-seven men pledged the six na-
tional fraternities on the campus.

New pledges and their fraterni-
ties are, Kappa Alpha: Charles

Eut[rnl as seconld-lss matter at thi pos office l 3nhis, ties are, Kappa Alpha: Charles
Tenn.. nder eth act of Marc h ., 19t r. Ames, Robert Brown, Joe Hardison,

Published W eel i by the Students of Southwestern Reavis Lindsay, Mike Lupfer, Ml-
Joanna Kindig, Editor colm McAuley, Richard Park, Bart

John lFarris, Copy Editor Rainey, Joe Sullivan, Tom Temple-

News Department .............-- -----...... .... Emory Johnson ton, Keith Watson, Bobby Weaver,
Elaine Donelson, Sara aine unyan. .Janet Klow, Nort Petersen, Robert Simpson, . n e Wao
Joan waggoner and Bradley Wallace.

Feature Department....................-- ......... Mary Frances Files Sigma Alpha Epsilon pledges are:
Betty Sims, Jerry Evans, Mary Alice Masters, Terry Turner, Bill Teague, Anna lenn atten, Bob Beckham, Rob
Kremer Glenn Batten, Bob Beckham, Rob-

Society Department... ........................... ........... Anne Hixon ert Blumer, Uhland Redd, John
I)iane Roherts, Ann Morrison, Lynn Jaseph, Ann Mack Mostellar, Bill Russell, Benny Fer-

Sports Department.................................................................... Jim Winslow liar, Bill Russell, Benny Fer-Sports Department -..------------------------------- J don, Bob Halliburton, June David-
George Morris, Red Mciillion, Jaclk Rockett, John Gay don, Bob Halliburton, June David-

Photographer ..................................................... Don Carnes son, Bob Welch, Joe Weeks, Ralph

Graham I-icks Gore, Richard Holmes, Leonard

Office Staff Busby, Henry Wadsworth, Paul T.
Carol Ann Greaves, Gretchen Routon

Circulation Manager ................................................. ..... Martha Jane Wilkins Jones, and Lee Gibbs.

Skip Swartzager Kappa Sig Pledges

Business Manager ............... -. ................. Marian Cobb Kappa Sigma pledged: Bill Cara-

way, John Findert, Jimmy Ham-For Freshmen Only mack, James Johnson, Jim Ic-
Grew, Claude McMillion, Richard

Like the star, Odle, Jack Rockett, Skipper Swartz-

That shines afar, fager, Bill Teague, Terry Turner,
Bill'Weber and Stan Pack.

Without haste Sigma Nu pledges are: Dick

And without rest, Crais, Jim Davis, John Faulk, John

Let each man wheel with steady sway Gay, Ray Gwin, Hal Henderson, J.

Round the task that rules the day, L. Jerden, Larry Kennon, Bob Kol-

And do his best. lar, Jim Leverett, Danny Logan,
Steve Martin, Glenn Milam, Merrill

-Goethe Nabers, John Ozier, Roy Rainey,

Another year is just beginning; another nine Buck Snyder, Ed Stock, Jimmy

months in which all upperclassmen can learn to profit White, and Stan Meyers.

by their mistakes of younger years, and punch jolly More Pledges
sport at the freshmen who perform varied old and
battered deeds of wrong. As always, this is the year
of the freshmen, by the freshmen and alas, for the
freshmen-bless their little crooked signs. The year-
lings, who unknowingly serve as genii of past remem-
brances to their elders (namely, the memory of that
first "green" ear away from home), should pay keen
attention to Goethe's lines. To do your best is to avoid
mediocrity in everything you do. By doing your best
in supporting your Student Government, attending
athletic events, and "digging" for that particularly
difficult math problem, you will foster a spirit of
achievement which is definitely needed on this cam-
pus. Freshmen, the moment is upon you!

Student Council Thinks
Congratulations for the Student Council's quick

action! The immediate'decision of the council literally
"saved" an otherwise stagnant weekend by arranging
an all-school dance tomorrow night after the "S" Club
party had been postponed. A well known German
philosopher once said, "To act is easy, to think is
hard." Our student government first thought and
planned and then acted. Who could ask for a more
up-to-the-minute governing body?

Deans Added to Faculty
(Continued from Page 1)

ated from Converse College, Spar-
tanburg, North Carolina, and re-

ceived her M.A. from Duke Uni-

iersity.

She did postgraduate work at

Duke and Columbia, later taught

at Flora McDonald College, Peace

Junior College and Centre College.

Although Miss Richards states

that she never intended being dean,

interest in students as individuals
involved her in sponsoring student
projects and in helping individuals,
and she was approached with the

administrative job of Dean of

Women at Centre College. She has

been Dean of Students and a pro-

fessor at Converse since 1944. At

Southwestern she will teach his-

tory in addition to her duties as

dean of women.

DeLUXE SHOE

SHOP
575 North McLean

Shaw Play Planned;
Casting To Be Soon

George Bernard Shaw's "You

Never Can Tell" will be produced

by Southwestern's speech depart-
ment as its first production of
the current session. Casting will

start Monday, September 26, and

last for about two weeks. Anyone

interested in reading for parts can

see Ray Hill in his office in the

Speech Shack.

The performances are scheduled

for December 7 and 8 in Hardie

Auditorium.

FOUR SEASONS
SHOP

39 South Idlewild

Gifts

John Gray Food Store

A service Store that truly serves
A Home Institution for Home

People

Alpha Tau Omega pledged Mill-

ard Gustafson, .Bill Hackleman,

Robert Simpson, Jimmy Pitts, and

Jack Zylman.
Pi Kappa Alpha pledges are: Bill

Dees, Tommy Easum, Jerry Evans,
Roy Parimore, Tim Sloan, Charles

Somervill, John Storck, Steve
Tacker, Bobby Joe Young, and Jim

Turner.

STAB Chooses
Blonde Of Year

S.T.A.B. Intersorority today an-
nounced their Blonde of the year,
Marymax Williamson, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Williamson of
925 N. Avalon. S.T.A.B. is com-

posed of one bldnde and twelve bru-
nettes.

Marymax has been very active in
numerous campus activities. She is
vice-president of AOPi, Kappa

Alpha Rose, and a member of San

Souci and of the YWCA. Last year

she was an entrant in the Sou'-
wester Maid of Cotton Contest, and
was secretary-treasurer of Canter-
bury club her Sophomore year.

Marymax is a mathematics major.

Sorority Pledging
(Continued from Page 1)

Susie Ryan, Pat Stephens, Sissy

Turk, Anne Underwood, Joan Wag-
goner, Jo Ann Flournoy, Lola Lyles,

and Anita Horn.

Zeta Tau Alpha: Jane Barker,
Helen McDonald, Mary Morgret,

Pat Oberbillig, Velma Shankman,

Nancy Stepp, Jane Turner, Eliza-
beth Locke, Carmen Poitros, and

Elizabeth Wilson.

UNIVERSITY PARK

CLEANERS

613 North McLean

Easy Way Grocery

No. 19

605 North McLean

with Scott Byrd

Well, vast reading public, I am back. And al=

though this is the season for gaudy, wrinkled leaves
and for miserly squirrels, my autumnal advice is not
to dwell on the flora and fauna, but to go ON THE
TOWN! Yes, Memphis is out there, so go on out and
do your stuff. (That line was left over from an old
M-G-M musical.)

There isn't much in the way of live entertainment
this week, but keep in mihnd that before very long "12"
will be doing OUR TOWN, the Little Theater will be
doing O MEN, O WOMEN, and a Broadway company
will be doing THE PAJAMA GAME. Meanwhile, back
at the Silver Slipper, Sunny Fox can be seen heading
a floor show which also features La Gitanya, girl
exotic dancer.

Also keep in mind (and I hope you are keeping
things in mind this year) that Chuck Foster and his
exceptionally pleasant orchestra will be playing ex-
ceptionally pleasant music at the Peabody.

Width by CinemaScope

The movies ,do quite a bit of traveling this week,
but I'll try not to overwork the James Fitzpatrick
angle. The Asian end is held up by Jennifer Jones in
LOVE IS A MANY-SPLENDORED THING at the
Palace. It's not quite as splendored as Hun Suyin's
book, but Miss Jones and William Holden contribute
fine performances to the old story of "East meets
West; East loves West." It has color by DeLuxe and
width by CinemaScope.

According to the ads, "What THREE COINS IN
THE FOUNTAIN did for Rome, SUMMERTIME does
for Venice!" My cow, I hope not! From the glowing
advance reviews, at any rate, there is every indication
that SUMMERTIME (at the State) will be a very
good film. Katherine Hepburn is back and Rossano
Brazzi has got her in this tale of a spinster's lovely
vacation. It was derived from Arthur Lurent's Broad-
way play THE TIME OF THE CUCKOO and directed
by David (Brief Encounter) Lean. It probably will be
the best bet this week.

Off We Go .. .

The Warner has THE McCONNELL STORY, an-
other modern day "To Lucasta On Going to the
Wars." Alan Ladd is the jet ace, and June Allyson is
his wife. When she gets old, I predict that June Ally-
son will portray mothers who bravely watch their
sons go off to war.

Set as far West as Las Vegas, is a movie that
should appeal to all our sorority maidens. THE GIRL
RUSH is a musical comedy starring none other than
the fabulous Rosalind'Russell. It's about a woman
who thinks she owns a hotel, and it can be viewed
at the Strand.

Strangely enough, IT CAME FROM BENEATHI
THE SEA is not an Esther Williams picture. It is
rather a fantasy dealing with a giant octopus and
Faith Domerque. THE CREATURE WITH THE
ATOMIC BRAIN is its co-feature at the Malco, and
it concerns some utterly mad scientists.

If SVENGALI at the Ritz were a gangster movie,
someone would be sure to say, "I've done a lot of
things in my time, Sveng,- but I draw the line at
that." What I mean to indicate is simply that George
DuMaurier's novel has been made into a film which
will delight -only those who collect cliches. Donald
Wolfit hams as the. progressive voice teacher; and
Hildegarde Neff as the French-Irish Trilby gives a
very German performance, which nevertheless is the
best feature of the film.

THE NIGHT OF THE HUNTER, directed by
Charles Laughton and starring Shelley Winters and
Robert Mitchum, is having a banned time in West
Memphis. It's arty, but interesting.

Next week my column will be written by some-
one vastly different (that's not much of a clue, is-.it?),
so I'll be looking forward to reading it just as eagerly
as those of you who read down to here will doubtless
be. Until then, I suggest that you smash your price-
less i'ecordings of "September Song" and rush out
ON THE TOWN!



:. German Student
Pens Farewell
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the stroke of midnight at Zeta Tau

by Elizabeth Rogers
Hooray! School's started-back to the books, to the eight

2 'clock classes, to the library, and lots of studying. Seriously,
I am glad school has started and I am so glad to see everyone
--- all the "old" people as well as the brand new freshmen.

7hree months is a long time not to see people you like and I
link something should be done about this situation-say like
aving a three month session on campus from June to August
-ith no classes, just plenty of free time and parties. I doubt
: this suggestion will ever 'be accepted as a policy of South-
'estern, but it is a nice idea and with all this progressive edu-

:tion, who knows?
Looks as if the year has gotten
'f to a good start with freshman
'ientation and rush. Congratula-
mns to all the sororities and fra-
rnities on their fine pledges. Now
lat rush is over, maybe we can
t to more of the more serious
ings of campus like dances, foot-
dl games and dates.

Louder, Freshmen
Talking about football games,
tose "Beat Sewanee" yells from the
'eshmen sound great fom the
rner of Robb Hall but louder,
eshmen, louder! I'm sure there
en't any people wandering around
Impus who don't follow the yell's
eaning - that is, I hope there
en't any who haven't heard about
e Southwestern - Sewanee game
is Saturday. I really hope there
en't any people not planning to

* because from all reports, this is

ing to be one good game. How
out showing up with plenty of
p and enthusiasm to show our
am that we're really behind them.

Just Can't Think
I really should be able to think
more things to write about but

Aays To Be
AF Speaker
This Sunday night the West-
nster Fellowship will hear Coach

ck Mays present a program en-
led "A Coach's Dream Team."
lis is a Biblical football team

inposed of Biblical characters.
is program should be very un-

ual and should prove enlighten-
g to the listeners. Visitors are

ged to come and are welcome to

:end.

PHOTOGRAPHY
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2086 Uion
36-6403 or Mu 5-5666

I just can't after fighting registra-
tion, mixed-up classes and that line
in the bookstore. Thank goodness
for Freshman hazing, of which I
haven't seen too much. I think I'll
give hazing a lot of concentration
and see what kind of difficult
things I can dream up for the
freshmen. Nothing original, I'm
sure, but I can still remember some
of the things I had to do last year.
Is there an old Southwestern prov-
erb about getting people (fresh-
men) to do things to entertain
other people (upperclassmen)?
Probably not-but thank goodness
for freshmen anyway!

Wedding Bells

One last important thing. Con-
gratulations to Pat and Don

Carnes, Peggy and Jimmy Carter
who are now married, and to Nita
Saunders and *Lawrence Cater,
Marian Cobb and Roxie Lee, and

Jane Burns Campbell who are all

engaged. Final congratulations to

Sue Williams and Jim Winslow,
Beth Coe and Bobby Rickard,
Elaine Vickrey, and Sarah Adams
who are all pinned. Best wishes to
all of these people.

See you at the ball game!!
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KAPPA DELTA'S ROVING GYPSY BAND entertained rushees to the
sound of tambourines and flamenco music.

Photo Courtesy of Commercial Appeal

"COME TO THE CIRCUS" was the idea at the Chi Omega's party.
All the members were disguised as either animals or circus performers.

1

McKinney Requests
Help For Yearbook

John McKinney, this year's edi-
tor of the Lynx, Southwestern
yearbook, would like to talk to

students interested in art who

could work on page design. ;"::r
Photographers are also needed

on the annual. On the business

side, persons with ability in sales-
manship are necessary to supple-
ment the budget by selling ads.

Every student who wants to have

some part in the preparation of : :
Southwestern's yearbook is cor- :a>. "

dially invited by John to see him Photo by Staff Photographer
or a member of the staff. THE AOPi's ATTESTED THAT "Good things come in sweet packages" at their costume rush party.

PLAY TOYS CAME TO LIFE at
Alpha's Toy Shop party.
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Hajo Hug, the German exchange
student who attended Southwestern
last year, left the following fare-
well message to all Southwestern
students on his departure at the
end of the last school year.

To Whom It May Concern:

I am sorry that I didn't shake

hands with all of you (excuse me,

to shake hands with "you all") be-

fore leaving Southwestern. You

know, Germans always shake

hands, and if you want to know

how, go to see Dr. Wolf; he can

really show you that. On the other

hand, it may have been good that

I did not do it, because I will drive
a car over to California this sum-.
mer and for things like that you
must not have numb paws, "nicht
wahr?"

Travels With Frenchiman

Jean, the -French student, is go-
ing with me. This may assure you
that there is at least one French-
man and one German on this globe
who do co-exist peacefully with each
another; there are a couple of
things to be improved in Europe.
This is one of the main things that
I have learned in my studies at an
Americas College.

They say, "To depart means to
die a little." This is true. It has
been a great year for me at South-
western. Professors, (particularly
Prof. Amacker, Prof. Cooper, Prof.
Storn, Prof. Lowry, Prof. Hon and
Prof. Stein) and students have been
good comrades and friends to me.
I had the best roomies in the world
and these Southern "Belles"-well,
you know!

And So, Farewell

Farewell, hot afternoons at "out-
side reading"; farewell, nights of
staying awake with pills, crackers
and waterbottles; farewell, ice-
cream tickets of Mr. Pack; fare-
well, student parties, broken win-
dows, German classes, Chapel
speeches, Southwestern squirrels,
and rides to the drugstore! Have
mercy with the new generation of
hazing freshmen and remember,
once in awhile,

Yours thankfully,
Hajo Hug.

DEATON-PATTERSON

118 Madison
Kings Needle Clothes

Stetson Hats
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Lynx vs. Sewanee
In Season Opener

The 1955 edition of Southwestern Lynxcat football gets

under way Saturday afternoon at. two o'clock here at Faraga-

son field when the Red and Black go against the Sewanee

Tigers from the University of the South. It will be the initial

encounter for both aggregations. Also the game will be the

first televised athletic contest in Southwestern history.

Coach Rick Mays, has been ready- -

ing his charges for the past month Marine Corps Team
and has them in tip-top shape for To a DJ$ mpus

the game. This year will see vir-T Vs C m
tually the same team on the field September 26, 27
as latyear pins some of the out-

standing high school talent from The Marine Officer Procurement

the Mid-South. These newcomers team will visit the campus on Sep-

will don the red and black for the tember 26 and 27. While on the

first time Saturday and several campus they will talk with students

will see plenty of action. Coach who are interested in earning a

Mays thinks his boys are ready for Marine Commission,

the game but gives only praise for Qualified students may enroll in

the always strong Tigers and one of three courses: the Platoon

warns that if the game is to he Leaders Class, Officers Candidate

won, the Lynx must play excellent Course, and Aviation Officer Course.

ball from the starting whistle to The Platoon Leaders Class is de-

the final second. signed for the college undergradu-

Starting Lineup Announced ate. Students in this program at-
tend training during two summer

The tentative starting line-up is vacations from college. The classes
at left end George Gracey, a junior aeo i ekdrto.Tetan

who in his third season ifas been a~re of six week duration. The train-
coner tefrm easobacksonaending will be conducted at the Marine
converted from a back to end and Corps School, Quantico, Va. It is

pas shown strong promise as a designed to provide the initial lead-
pass receiver; at left tackle, Tom rship development and necessary
Tapp, in his first year as a Lynx military introduction to prepare
and showing great promise in prac college men for appointment to
lice. Dick Brankstone, a junior in commission rank in the Marine
his third year of Southwestern foot- Corps Reserve.
ball will start at left guard. I

At cnte wil b Ji Brazele, The Officer Candidate Course is
At center will be Jim Breazeale, designed for college seniors. Can-

also a junior with two varsity let- didates selected are enrolled dur-
ters to his credit; at right guard, 1 ing their senor year or after grad-
Gerald Smith, a senior with hisuin. The Officer Candidate
greatest year of gridion warfare Course is a ten week training pe-
ah ; at right tackle, John Oxleyriod conducted at the Marine Corps
a freshman from Jackson, Tennes- Schools, Quantico, Va., after gradu-

see, North Side High, where he was ation.
a standout performer in prep league Te vi O cr se

ball for four years, and at right'!
end, Bobby Rose, one of the stars designed for the college student

of last season as a freshman, back interested in earning a commissionI in the field of aviation. Applicants
to take up where he left off as a be seniors

for this course must b eir
fine pass catcher. or recent graduates. On comple-

Young at Quarterback tion of ten weeks pre-commission

In the back field, will be Billy training he will receive his ap-

Young at qurterback. Bill is a pointment to the rank of second

small but wiry field general hack lieutenant. After receiving his com-

for his second season and looking mission he will go to the Naval

for e v e n greater things this Flight School, Pensacola, Fla., and

year. At the halfback positions will Corpus Christi, Texas, for an in-

be Johnny Martin, playing his sec- tensive fifteen to eighteen months

ind year in a Lynx uniform and of flight training as a Marine Avi-

hoping for another good year, and! ation Officer.

Jim Higgason, Southwestern's Lit-

tle All - American and leading

ground gainer for two straight sa- ANGEL FOOD
sons. George "Smokey" Ruisell, A L
Captain qf this year's football team ICE CREAM
and the "horse" when yardage is

needed, will be at fullback. 2859 Poplar

More Gridders Listed _______

Others woo snouda see acton be- I
fore the game is far gone are lire-

men Hammack, Browne, Temple-

ton, Milam, Stoakes, Jerden, Hopper,

Maxwell, Wadsworth, Simpson,,

Stock, Holmes, Cleave, Bushy, Da-

vidson, Weeks and Wade. In the re-

serve backfield are Street, Ham-

mett, Crigler, Ames, Turner. Har-

mon, Kilpatrick, Jones, Ambrose,

Merryman, Halliburton, Bowicn

and Hoover.
Cningracn Ivr , .rn : j.

From this vantage point vse See 2 3 S. TIRD ST MEMHS, 3. TE.

a good game in the making for all PN81

those who turn out at the field and

those who will be gathered around '.I ,,:I

T.V. sets all over the Mid-Sout h.

SOUTH WESTERN GRILL
633 North McLean

YWCA -To Begin
Membership Drive

The YWCA membership drive

opens officially next Tuesday, and

collectors will be in the cloister

September 27, 28 and 29 to collect

dues and distribute membership
cards. The Southwestern YWCA

is an accredited member of the na-

tional YWCA. All women students

are cordially invited to join.
The YWCA is selling notecards

engraved with a picture of Palmer
Hall. Any student interested in

purchasing a box of these note
cards should contact Betsy Bell,

"Y" president, or any other mem-
ber of the YWCA cabinet.

Center Features
Canadian Movies

Free showings of Canadian films

will be held in the Adult Education

Center of Burrow Library Thurs-
day, September 29, at 3:30 and 8:00.
Among movies to be shown are

"Corral," a color short which re-

ceived an award in the Cannes Film

Festival, and "The Lion's Neck-
lace," a prize winning puppet film
based on an Indian legend. Also
featured will be three experimental
animated cartoons by Norman Mc-
Laren, and "Ballet Festival," with
the National Ballet of Canada.

There will be a special student
rate of $2.50 for tickets to the Cen-
ter's regular fall film series. The
series begins October 6. Starring in
some of this fall's pictures will be
Rudolph Valentino, Harold Lloyd,
Greta Garbo, Marlene Dietrich, and
Douglas Fairbanks, Sr.

Southwestern Barber
and

Beauty Salon

649 North McLean
ii

Southwestern Pharmacy

Tutwiler at McLean

McCULLOUGH' S

ESSO STATION
585 North McLean

SNYDERS
JEWELERS

11I Madison Avenue

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Library Staff Ready
To Serve Students

After a long summer of little ac-

tivity, the library staff welcomes

the "hustle and bustle" that comes

when the students return to school

in the fall. As always, the staff

will try in every way to accommo-

date the needs of the students and

faculty. Library hours will begin

daily at 8:30 a.m. and will end at

10:00 p.m. except on Saturdays,
when the library will close at 1:00.

All students are responsible for

knowing the rules which are found
in "Your Library Priviliges and Ob-
ligations." The rules for the use of
books, etc., remain about the same

pesn usn h oneec n
persons using the conference and
listening rooms longer than needed.

One of the forthcoming events
planned for this fall is the annual
Book Festival November 1 through
November 5. Everyone is invited to
attend.

Again the Burrow Library wel-
comes all the students and faculty
back to school and hopes that each
one will make the library his placei
for study and full enjoyment of the
books.

MAM'SELLE'
Fashions for the

Young Sophisticate
Ilexcept for a fine to be placed on __

50 million
times a day

at home, at work
or while at play

There's

nothing

1. SO BRIGHT ... so right for
you... so tangy in taste,
ever-fresh in sparkle.

2. SO BRACING ... so quicly
refresing with its bit of
wholesome energy.

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

"The Coca-Cola Bottling Company of Memphis

"Coke" is a registered trade-mark. 0 1955. ME COCA-COLA COMPANY

Evergreen Laundry

and Cleaners

2406 Summer Avenue
Parkside Restaurant

424 E. Parkway, North

"It Pays to Play"

Lawson-Cavette

SPORTING GOODS

COMPANY

9-10 No. Third St.

5-2725

RAY GAMMON'S
Drhca I un Restaurant

237t Smnaaner Avenue

i

// o "Sotl -\"

s.. r iri n .n _

a

by Dick Bibles


